PROVEN 3-STEP PROCESS
TO REMOVE DIFFICULT TOBACCO AND
CANNABIS ODORS
Follow these 3 steps to quickly neutralize tobacco
and cannabis smoke odor molecules - even heavy
smoke residue!
(Refer to product label or User Guides for specific instructions.)

STEP 1 Apply Tabac-Attack
Remove tobacco or cannabis odors with ODORx™ Tabac-Attack,
which works at the molecular level to neutralize and effectively
deodorize both hard and soft surfaces affected by tobacco odors.
Use water-based Tabac-Attack as an additive in upholstery, carpet
cleaning and hard surface cleaning solutions. Apply Tabac-Attack
with carpet cleaning equipment or sprayers. You can also use
Tabac-Attack to launder affected fabrics.

STEP 2 Thermal-fog
Thermal-fog with the Tabac-Attack formulation of Thermo-55:
This powerful heat-activated odor counteractant uses highly purified
petroleum solvents and odor control essential oils to create a vapor
barrier that prevents tobacco-related malodors from permeating living
spaces. Note: Use Thermo-55
with the Electro-Gen Thermal
Fogger or Thermo-Gen VF
Fogger.

NEED HELP? Go to
Compare.ProRestoreProducts.com
or chat with technical experts live
at info.legendbrands.com or email
techquestion@rsa-hq.com.

SUCCEED WHERE
OTHERS HAVE
FAILED WITH THE
ODORX ™ PROVEN
3-STEP PROCESS

When sticky tobacco residues
accumulate, the resulting film on
interior building surfaces continually
release malodors. Heavy smoking
over a long period of time causes
stubborn and severe smoke odors.
This proven system is the key
to successful tobacco odor and
removal.

USE A HEPA AIR SCRUBBER

STEP 3 Clean Up
Clean with Degrease-All and Tabac-Attack: Degrease-All is a
highly effective, versatile general purpose cleaner for greasy soils
and particulates that cleans without harsh fumes. You can use
Degrease-All and Tabac-Attack together to tackle tobacco odors
on high-gloss or semi-gloss paint, metal, and
hard or soft surfaces.
Or clean with Unsmoke™ Wall Wash (with
BioSolv) and Tabac-Attack: Wall Wash contains
proprietary brightening and deodorizing agents
to clean smoke-damaged hard surfaces and it is
ready to seal or paint when dry. Use Wall Wash
with Tabac-Attack to deodorize flat or semigloss painted walls.

When removing odors, use a Dri-Eaz®
HEPA 500 air scrubber with an activated
carbon filter to remove volatile organic
compounds
(VOCs), including
tobacco, smoke
or food odors,
fumes from
paint and paint
thinners, and
sewer and other
noxious odors.
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